
Top 5 Researched Drugs of 2018
Advanced Medical Strategies (AMS) is pleased to release our 5th annual top 5 list of the most 
commonly researched drugs of 2018 in PredictRx, the most comprehensive specialty drug 
directory in the industry.

For the PredictRx Top 5 Researched Drugs of 2018, Remicade and Opdivo swap spots from 2017 at 
the top of the list, with Opdivo being the one AMS clients inquired about the most during the past 
twelve months. Industry professionals should be particularly mindful about this drug and the four 
others when addressing high dollar claims going forward in 2019.
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Drug 2018 Views
Opdivo 1416
Remicade 1327
Keytruda 1304
Rituxan 1215
Humira 1207

We have also determined which drugs have increased the most in views from 2017. Among the 
biggest PredictRx risers, Cuvitru soared a whopping 3000%. Here are all five:

2017-18 Top 5 Increased PredictRx Views

Drug Change
Cuvitru 3033%
Luxturna 800%
Krystexxa 794%
Imfinzi 745%
Ethyol 533%
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Below are assorted facts & figures pertaining to the Top5 PredictDx views of 2018.

Opdivo
 ( Treatments: 9 FDA Approved Indications & 2 Notable Off-label Uses

 ( Available Dosages: 40/100/240 mg single use vials

 ( AMS Cost Projection: $8,700.14 (240 mg vial)

 ( Did you know? Cancer cells can sometimes disguise themselves so that they can slip past the 
immune system?  Opdivo works by taking away cancer’s ability to disguise itself, which helps 
the immune system identify and attack cancer cells.

 ( Fact: 2018 saw Opdivo FDA approved for Small Cell Lung Cancer (SCLC), but there are still 8 
indications in Phase 3 and 4 clinical trials, so be on the lookout for even more indications to be 
approved in 2019. 

Remicade
 ( Treatments: 6 FDA Approved Indications & 7 Notable Off-label Uses

 ( Available Dosages: 100 mg single use vials

 ( AMS Cost Projection: $1,598.84 (100 mg vial)

 ( Did you know? Remicade was initially designed to treat cancer, but it was found to be 
ineffective. But through further studies, Remicade was found to be effective in the treatment of 
autoimmune diseases like Rheumatoid Arthritis and Crohn’s disease.

 ( Fact: Across all FDA approved indications, Remicade has been used to treat more than 1.3 
million patients worldwide. 

Keytruda
 ( Treatments: 11 FDA Approved Indications & 3 Notable Off-label Uses

 ( Available Dosages: 50/100 mg single use vials

 ( AMS Cost Projection: $6,441.46 (100 mg vial)

 ( Did you know? Keytruda was the first cancer treatment approved by the FDA to treat cancer 
based on biomarkers versus location. 

 ( Fact: In 2018, the FDA approved 3 new indications for Keytruda, including, Hepatocellular 
Cancer, Merkel Cell Carcinoma and Primary Mediastinal B Cell Lymphoma.
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Rituxan
 ( Treatments: 6 FDA Approved Indications & 28 Notable Off-label Uses

 ( Available Dosages: 100/500 mg single use vials

 ( AMS Cost Projection: $6,391.90 (500 mg vial)

 ( Did you know? Rituxan is called a “chimeric” antibody because it contains portions of both 
human and mouse antibodies mixed together. In Greek mythology, a chimera was a fire-
breathing monster that had a lion’s head, a goat’s body and a serpent’s tail. 

 ( Fact: It costs the manufacturer approximately $300 to make, test and ship, a single dose of 
Rituxan.  

Humira
 ( Treatments: 9 FDA Approved Indications & 3 Notable Off-label Uses

 ( Available Dosages: 40 mg single use pen/prefilled syringes in various kits; 10/20 mg prefilled 
syringe in 2 pack kits

 ( AMS Cost Projection: $6,764.24 (2-40 mg pens/syringe kits)

 ( Did you know? The patent for Humira expired in 2016, paving the way for other 
pharmaceutical competitors to develop new alternatives to Humira. Many of these alternatives 
are being developed as biosimilars.

 ( Fact: Humira is one of the most comprehensively studied biologics available and the world’s 
top selling pharmaceutical product.
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ABOUT PREDICTRX
PredictRx remains a key component in the Predict Suite 
of software solutions. Through PredictRx AMS members 
receive actionable intelligence about cost data, FDA approved 
indications, notable off-label usage, adult/pediatric dosing 
regimens, manufacturer rebates, specialty drug coding, and 
price trends in order to predict, evaluate, and manage their high 
dollar healthcare claims.

Learn more about PredictRx by contacting Gwen Butler at 
781.224.9711 Ext. 109 or gbutler@mdstrat.com today. 


